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Julia’s Grace Foundation “Grace” Program 

General Information 

Julia’s Grace Foundation is a nonprofit organization created to honor the dreams and wishes of 
a remarkable and generous little girl, Julia Grace Eveland. 

Julia showed us all how to live each day to the fullest, enjoying every moment.  She reminded 
us that “giving someone a hug” would make you happy.  Julia’s Grace Foundation keeps her 
amazing spirit alive by helping children with cancer and their families smile.   

Julia's Grace Foundation grants financial assistance or "graces" to families experiencing financial 

hardship due to the direct result of a child's cancer treatment and care.   

 

Eligibility Criteria 

 Program is for children under the age of 18 and their immediate family members.  

 Child must be diagnosed with cancer and currently in treatment for childhood cancer. 

 Social worker, child life worker or primary physician must refer child and family to the 

program. 

 Eligibility will be determined by Julia’s Grace Foundation after receipt of completed 

application.  

 Families must be experiencing financial hardship as a direct result of their child’s cancer 

treatment and request payment of a specific bill to be paid on their behalf. 

 Families must submit a copy of the bill they are requesting to be paid with a copy of the 

completed application. 
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Grant Information 

 Maximum “Graces” granted per year are limited to $1000 per family. 

 “Graces” are granted based on availability of funds for distribution at the time of the 

application.  

 If approved, Julia’s Grace Foundation will directly pay the submitted bill to the vendor.  

Payments of “graces” will not be sent to the participating family. 

 Julia’s Grace Foundation is not responsible for any late charges incurred due to the 

timing of the payment of the bill.  

 

After Submission 

 Julia’s Grace Foundation understands the time is of the essence with regards to the 

payment of bills and therefore will do its best to respond within 2-3 days after receipt of 

the completed application. 

 Upon review of the application, Julia’s Grace Foundation will notify the social worker, 

child life worker or primary physician of the “grace” being granted. 

 Julia’s Grace Foundation reserves the right to use and reproduce any words of thanks, if 

received in writing, on our website, Facebook page and other media and promotional 

materials. 

 

Julia’s Grace Foundation reserves the right to change these guidelines at any time and without 

notice, and to apply these guidelines at its reasonable discretion. 

 

 


